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THE SALAAT 'L-KUBRA:

The Greatest Prayer Upon the Prophet by Shaykh Abd'l-Qaadir al-Jaylani

This powerful supplication is named as-As-Salaat al-Kubra wa'l-Yaaqut al-Humra wa’d-Durrat ‘l-Kudra (The Greatest Prayer, the Red Ruby and the Green Pearl); once of the greatest of the prayers upon the Prophet composed.

Realize, that the best of adhkaar (remembrance) is sending blessings, prayers and peace upon the best of creation. The centerpiece of the adhkaar and ahzaab of the Shehu revolved around the prayer upon the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace. As we have demonstrated above that there was no dhikr which was more central to the life of the Shehu than the prayer upon the Prophet. It too is a form of showing gratitude to Allah ta`ala because apart of gratitude to Allah is by showing gratitude to the secondary causes (asbaab) of His blessings and mercy and having recognition of the means (waseela) by which these blessings descended.

It has been related on the authority of Usama ibn Zayd that the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace once said, “The most grateful of people to Allah is the most grateful of them towards people.” For there is nothing in creation, nor in all the worlds which is a greater means than our master Muhammad, may Allah bless him and grant him peace. Just as saying, “All praises are due to Allah the Lord of the worlds”, is the first and last of the praises of Allah ta`ala - likewise the prayer upon the Prophet is recognition that Muhammad, may Allah bless him and grant him peace is the first and last of the means and causative factors of Allah’s blessings to creation. Allah says that He is the “Lord of all the worlds”, and He has sent Muhammad, “as a mercy to all the worlds”. It has been related by ad-Daylami, Abu Nu`aym and Ibn Abi Haatim on the authority of Abu Hurayra, that the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace said, “I was the first of the Prophets in existence and the last of them to be sent.”

Qadi ‘Iyad said, “Realize that the prayer upon the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace is an absolute obligation and it is not limited by a specific time because of the command of Allah ta`ala to pray upon him. The imams and scholars have taken the position that the prayer upon the Prophet is an obligation and they are unanimous in their agreement on this.”

This clarifies the importance of the prayer upon the Prophet to Shehu Uthman and the emphasis which he placed upon it in arrival at gnosis of his Lord. However, the importance of the prayer upon the Prophet in the wird of the Shehu is underlined by a tradition related by Fadala ibn `Ubayd that the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace heard a man supplicating in his prayers, but he did not pray upon the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace. Then the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace said, “Thats rushing”. He then called the man and said to him and others, “When one of you supplicates, he should begin by praising Allah and extolling Him. Then he should pray upon the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace. Then he should supplicate after that with whatever he wishes.”

Shehu Uthman ibn Fuduye` said in his Usuul ‘l-Wilaayat, “As for the adhkaar (means of remembrance) by which the people of tasawwuf utilize in arriving at their goals they are many…among them are those whose form of remembrance is the prayer upon the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace. This is the most beneficial of the forms of dhikr for strengthening the soul. This is because the prayer upon the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, is like cool water which revives the soul after its spiritual lethargy…Verily the
prayer upon the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, makes the servant arrive at his Lord and it takes the place of the teaching shaykh when he fails to find one, all by means of the baraka of the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace.”

Shaykh Abdullahi ibn Fuduye’ said in his Ta’leem al-Anaam: “Sending blessings upon the Prophet at least once in a lifetime is an obligation (fard) - like bearing witness to his Prophethood (an-nubuwwa). This is in accordance with Allah ta’ala’s words, "O you who believe send blessings upon him and give him peace abundantly." Doing it more than once is highly recommended (mandiuub) in the Sunna of Islam and among the customs of its people. It is a confirmed Sunna and recommended to do it in the last tashahhud of the prayer (as-salaat), during the night hours before dawn, at the mentioning of his name, when his name is mentioned in a book, and during the call to prayer (al-adhan).

The Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said: "Dust in the face of the man who when I am mentioned in his presence he does not send the blessings upon me." It is confirmed and recommended do it upon the entering and leaving the mosques, and in letters after the basmalla. The Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said: "Whoever sends blessings upon me in a letter or book, the Angels will continue to ask forgiveness for him as long as my name is in that book." It is also confirmed and recommended to do a lot of prayers on the Prophet every Jumu’a (Friday).

It is for this reason that Shaykh Abd’l-Qaadir al-Jaylaani prescribed that the as-As-Salaat al-Kubra be recited in Friday and counted it among the awraad to be recited in Friday. Shaykh Abdullahi also said: “As for the excellence of sending blessings upon the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace; it is like a sea whose bottom cannot be reached. Among them is the saying of the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace: "Whoever send blessings upon me once Allah will send blessings upon him ten times, removes from him ten wrong actions, and elevate him ten ranks." He also said: "The foremost people with me on the Day of Rising will be those who have sent the most blessings upon me." He also said: "Some people will come to me whom I will not know except by the abundance of the blessings they sent upon me." He has also said: "Whoever sends blessings upon me at my grave, I will hear it. Whoever sends blessings upon me by proxy, it is conveyed to me." He also said: "No one sends blessings upon me, except that his blessings are shown to me when he finishes it.”

He, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said: "Wherever you are send blessings upon me. For your blessings will reach me from wherever you are." The Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said: "Send many blessings upon me during the radiant night and the brilliant day. For it will be conveyed from you.”

The Prophet once said: "Jibril came and said to me, ‘Muhammad, whenever you are mentioned by name in the presence of someone and he does not pray upon you and dies, will enter the Fire. And Allah will put him far away from you. Say: Amen,’ I then said, Amen." He also said: "The true miser is the one who when I am mentioned in his presence, does not pray upon me.”

The Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said: "Whoever forgets to pray upon me, will forget the Path to Paradise." He also said: "A people do not sit in a gathering in which they do not pray upon the Prophet without grief coming upon them. When they enter Paradise they will not see some of its rewards.”

Shaykh Abdullahi ibn Fuduye’ said in his Diya ‘l-Qawaid: “Among the most important of vital affairs is sending of blessings upon the master of all the spiritual masters at all times, for the one who truly desires nearness to the Lord of all the earths and heavens. This is because the
sending of blessings upon the Prophet draws down spiritual secrets, divine openings and purifies the inner nature from the remainder of turbidity and spiritual cloudiness. This is the case for the beginners, the ones of yearning and those who have completed the spiritual journey.

The spiritual traveler (saalik) is advanced by means of it. The spiritual disciple (mureed) is disciplined and trained by means of it. And the knower of Allah (‘aarif) is given continuity by means of it after being eradicated by means of it. The sending of blessings upon the Prophet increases the spiritual traveler (saalik) in spiritual strength; it increases the spiritual disciple (mureed) in chivalrous generosity; and increases the knower of Allah (‘aarif) in dignified reverence.

The sending of blessings upon the Prophet causes the spiritual traveler (saalik) to love good deeds; it causes the spiritual disciple (mureed) to earn spiritual states; and causes the knower of Allah (‘aarif) to be established in stations of divine inspiration. The spiritual traveler (saalik) has his faith strengthened by means of the sending of blessings upon the Prophet; the spiritual disciple (mureed) has his certainty made abundant by means of it; and the knower of Allah (‘aarif) has his eye witnessing increased by means of it.

The sending of blessings upon the Prophet has his illumination magnified due to the sending of blessings upon the Prophet; the spiritual disciple (mureed) has his secrets magnified due to it; and the knower of Allah (‘aarif) sits firmly upon it. By means of the sending of blessings upon the Prophet the spiritual traveler (saalik) gains spiritual energy; the spiritual disciple (mureed) is protected from spiritual decadence; and the knower of Allah (‘aarif) is disciplined on the Carpet of Nearness; and other than this from their spiritual expressions.

There is no doubt that the sending of blessings upon the Prophet is among the most noble of the rites of the religion, under which emerges the remainder of the stations of certainty. When Allah revealed His words:

```
إِنَّ اللَّهَ وَمَلاَئِكَتَهُ يُصَلُّونَ عَلَى النَّبِيَّ
```

"Verily Allah and His Angels send blessings upon the Prophet"); the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace; said to his Companions:

```
(لَقَدْ أَغْنَانِي اللَّهَ عَن صَلاَتِكُمْ وَلَكِنَّ اللَّهَ عَزَّ وَجَلَّ أَمَرَكُمْ بِهَا كَرَامَةً لَكُمْ
```

"Indeed Allah has made me independent of your sending blessings, however Allah azza wa jalla ordered you to do so as an honor to you."

These nobilities have you ever heard the like of them
Therefore be persistent in all hours perfuming them with its fragrances
Send blessings upon him and send him peace, and this will suffice you
For the best of what you can gather for yourself is settling under its abode.

The sending of blessings upon the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace is the spiritual ascent (mi‘raaj), when the student does not meet a guiding shaykh. He, may Allah bless him and grant him peace said:

```
الصَّلاةُ عَلَيّ نُورٌ فِي الْقَلْبِ وَنُورٌ فِي الصِّرَاطِ
```

"The sending of blessings upon me is illumination in the heart, and it will be illumination upon Siraat." When this illumination enters the heart darkness leaves it and the heart becomes guided. Whenever spiritual aspirations become difficult for you, then do much sending of blessings upon him, for he is the intermediate between you and your Lord the Exalted. He is the guide for us to Him. The ontological support of the entire creation from the Prophets to the awliyya, comes from him, may Allah bless him and grant him peace. This is because all of their good deeds are shown to him, may Allah bless him and grant him peace.
By means sending blessings upon him, illumination is earned, and darkness cannot be removed except by means of illumination. What is meant by illumination is that which is related to the lower soul from impurities and what is related to the heart from reverberations of those errors which preempt the heart from good.

In reality no one can achieve following his actions and character except by going to the extremes in love for him; and this cannot be achieved except by means of much sending blessings upon him. For when you love a thing is increase in mentioning it. He, may Allah bless him and grant him peace said:

((كُلُّ دُعَاءٍ مَحْجُوبٌ حَتَّى يُصَلِّي عَلَى مُحَمَّدٍ وَعَلَى أَلِ مُحَمَّدٍ))

“Every supplication is veiled until one sends blessings upon Muhammad and the family of Muhammad.” This was related by at-Tabaraani in his al-Awsat.

The four pillars of supplications are the presence of the heart, its gentleness, its tranquility, the heart being completely connected to Allah and being cut off from secondary causes. The wings of supplication are sincerity. Its times are the predawn hours. Its causative factors are sending blessings upon the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace.

For when the pillars are achieved then supplications become strong. When the wings are achieved then supplications sour into the heavens. When supplications conform with its correct times, they thrive. When the causative factors are achieved, then supplications become successful. It has been related in the prophetic tradition:

((الدُّعَاءُ بَيْنَ الصَّلاَتِينِ لاَ تُرَد))

“A supplication placed between to sending of blessings upon me is never rejected.”


As for the manner of sending blessings upon the Prophet, there have been many narrations concerning that. So, examine that in some of the composed books concerning that like Dalaa'il al-Khairaat, Kunuz al-Asraar, the Nashef ‘t-Tayyib Fee as-Salaat `Ala an-Nabiiyyi al-Kareem by Shaykh al-Mukhtar ibn Ahmad al-Kunti al-Kabeer, the ad-Dala‘il of Shehu Uthman ibn Fuduye, the as-Satr ad-Da’im Li’l-Mudhniib ‘l-Aa’im Fee at-Tawassul by Shaykh Muhammad ibn al-Mukhtar al-Kunti; and many others. The As-Salaat al-Kubra of Shaykh Abd’l-Qaadir al-Jaylaani among the greatest of this genre.

Sultan Muhammad Bello narrated the As-Salaat al-Kubra in his ad-Darrur az-Zaahiriyya Fee as-Salaasil al-Qaadiriyyya, which was the last of the books the Sultan wrote on the topic of sufism when he was in Wurno. The Sultan transmitted this supplication to his son Yusef; who transmitted it to his son Umar; who transmitted it to his son the jurist Abdullahi; who transmitted it to his son, my teacher the jurist (faqih), the Quran teacher (modibo), Shaykh Muhammad Bello ibn Abdullahi, may Allah ennoble his secret.

I also received idhn for this supplication from both Shaykh Muhammad al-Amin and Shaykh Muhammad Bello ibn Abd’Raaziq; both who received it from Shaykh Abd’e-Raaziq ibn Uthman; who received it from Shaykh Uthman ibn Abd’l-Qaadir; who received it from the greatest mystic of Africa, Shaykh Abd’l-Qaadir Dan Tafa; who received it from Sultan Muhammad Bello.
The As-Salaat al-Kubra of the Sultan of Awliyya contains immense secrets regarding the Path to Allah and gnosis of him. More importantly this immense supplication delineates the reality of the first Light of Muhammad as it is in the Realm of "Kuntu kinzan makhfiyyan" (I was a Hidden Treasure); and it is an elaboration upon the instructive power of the Divine Names and Attributes in the Realm of "Alaystu bi Rabbikum?" (Am I not your Lord?)

It contains forty-one prayers upon the Prophet and forty-one supplications in accordance with the secret of the station of forty (maqaam al-arba‘een). It contains sixty-three Quranic verses; one verse for each year of the life of the Beloved Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace. Each of these verses is one of the supplications of the past prophets and messengers and conceals the Greatest Immense Name of Allah, that when you supplicate by means of It, you will be answered.

The as-Salaat al-Kubra is opening for the disciple who desires spiritual openings. It is a defense against sicknesses, epidemics, pandemics and the resultant mass hysteria that results from it. It is a gatherer of provision and an eradicator of poverty and want. More importantly, it is a lexicon on the reality of the Light of Muhammad (nuur’l-Muhammadi), and an unveiling of the stations and spiritual states of the Muhammadn Reality (haqeeqat ‘l-Muhammadiyya).

Shaykh Muhammad Shareef bin Farid
Wednesday, 14th of Sha‘baan, 1441
Zawiyaa of Shehu Uthman Dan Fodio
Yirimadio, Bamako, Republic of Mali
"Certainly a Messenger has come to you from among yourselves; grievous to him is all things that distresses you, excessively concerned for you; and to those who believe he is kind and compassionate." [9:128]

أَعْبُدُ اللَّهِ رَبِّي وَلاَ أَشْرِكُ بِهِ شَيْئاً،

I worship Allah-GOD, my Lord and I do not associate any partners with You.

اللَّهُمَّ صَلِ عَلَى مُحَمَّدٍ النَّبِيِّ اِلْمِي وَعَلَى أَلِهِ وَصَالِي مُحَمَّدٍ وَعَلَى أَلِ مُحَمَّدٍ وَأَجْزِي دِينَا مُحَمَّدٍ صَلَّى اللَّهُ عَلَيْهِ وَ سَلَّمَ مَا هُوَ أَهْلُهُ،

O GOD, send blessings upon Muhammad, the unlettered Prophet and upon his family and Companions and give them abundant peace. May GOD send blessings upon Muhammad and upon the family of Muhammad with a blessing that he deserves.

اللَّهُمَّ صَلِ عَلَى مُحَمَّدٍ النَّبِيِّ اِلْمِي وَأَلِٓ مُحَمَّدٍ وَأَجْزِي دِينَا مُحَمَّدٍ صَلَّى اللَّهُ عَلَيْهِ وَ سَلَّمَ مَا هُوَ أَهْلُهُ،

O GOD, O Lord of Muhammad and the family of Muhammad, send blessings upon Muhammad and upon the family of Muhammad, and recompense our master Muhammad, may Allah bless him and grant him peace with a reward that he deserves.
اللَّهُمَّ رَبُّ السَّمَوَاتِ السَّبْعِ وَرَبُّ الْعَرْشِ الْعَظِيمِ، رَبُّ كُلِّ شَيْءٍ وَمُنَذَّرُ النَّبُورَةَ وَالْإِنْجِيلَ وَالْفَرْقَانِ الْعَظِيمِ.

O GOD, Lord and Sustainer of the seven heavens; Lord of the Immense Throne; our Lord and Sustainer of everything in existence; the One who revealed the Torah, the Gospel, the Psalms and the Immense Furqaan.

O GOD, You are the First and there was nothing before You. You are the Last and there will be nothing after except You. You are the Outwardly Manifest and there is nothing above You. You are the Inwardly Hidden and there is nothing beyond You. To You alone is praise: 'There is no deity except You, glory be to You, indeed, I was among the unjust' [21:87] What GOD desires will be and what He does not desires will never be. There is no power except with GOD.

O GOD, send prayers upon Muhammad, Your servant, prophet and messenger; with a goodly blessed prayer just as You ordered us to be pray upon him; and grant him abundant peace.

O GOD, send prayers upon Muhammad until nothing remains from Your prayers; be merciful to Muhammad until until nothing remains of Your mercy; send peace upon Muhammad until there remains nothing from Your peace; and bless Muhammad until nothing remains from Your blessings.
O GOD send prayers and peace upon Muhammad the unlettered Prophet, the Arab, the Quraysh, the Hashimi, the AbuTahi, the Tahami of Mecca; the owner of the crown and noble deeds; the master of goodness and virtue; the master of the military cadre, the giving of alms, the military raid, the jihaaad, the spoils of war and its divisions; the master of the Divine verses, miracles, and illuminating signs; the master of the sacred pilgrimage, the shaving, and the talbiyyah; the master of the Safa, Marwa, the Sacred rites, the station, the qibla, the mihrab and the minbar; the master of the station of Mahmud, the oft visited Pond, the intercession and the prostration to the Worshipped Lord; the master of the stoning of the Jamra and the stopping at Arafat; the master and owner of extensive banner and majestic speech; and the master of the word of sincerity, truthfulness and acceptance.
O GOD send prayers and peace upon our master Muhammad, and upon the family of our master Muhammad, with a prayer by which You redeem us from every stress, difficulty, terror and affliction; with a prayer with which You give us peace and safety from every tribulation, virus, epidemic and mass psychosis; with a prayer with which You purify us from every fault, and evil; with a prayer by which You forgive us of every sin; with a prayer with which You wipe away from us every mistake and error; with a prayer with which You fulfill for us every need which we desire; with a prayer with which You elevate us with You to the highest of ranks; and with a prayer with which You allow us reach the furthest spiritual goals from all excellence and good in this life and after death...O LORD, O GOD O Answerer of supplications!

O GOD indeed I ask You that You make for me throughout the time of my life and after my death, multiplied by a thousand-thousand prayers and peace, multiplied by its like in number upon Your servant, prophet and messenger, our master Muhammad, the unlettered Prophet, the Arabic messenger, and upon his family, his companions, his children, his wives, his descendants, the people of his household, his in-laws, his helpers, his partisans, his followers, his freedmen, his servants and his doorkeepers; O my GOD make each prayer from all of the above be superior to the prayers of those who send prayers upon him from the people of the heavens and the people earth all together; like the superiority that You have given him over all of Your creation.

O Most Generous of the generous, O Most Merciful of the merciful.

"Our Lord accept it from us, indeed You are the All Hearing the All Knowing; Relent towards us, indeed You are the Relenting the Merciful" [2:127-128]
O GOD, send prayers, peace and nobility upon our master and chief Muhammad, Your servant, prophet and messenger; the unlettered Prophet; the perfect spiritual master; the opener; the seal; the letter haa of Divine mercy; the two letter meems of the Divine kingdom, the letter daal of the Divine eternity; the ocean of Your illumination, the mine of Your secrets; the tongue of Your evidences; the bridegroom of Your kingdom; the essence of the essences of Your creation; Your lucid one, whose light preceded the creation; whose appearance is a mercy to all the worlds; the chosen one; the select one; the exclusive one; the locus of Divine pleasure; the source of Divine assistance; the beauty of the Day of Standing; the treasure of guidance; the leader of the Divine presence; the trustee of the Divine kingdom; the embroidery of the Divine attire; the treasure of the Divine realities; the sun of the Divine law; the one who removes the gloom of darkness; the helper of the religion; the Prophet of mercy; the intercessor of the Unma on the Day of Standing, the Day when all voices will be hushed and eyes sight will be cast down.

O GOD send prayers and peace upon our master and prophet Muhammad, the shining light; the joyous luminosity; the code of the Torah of Moses; and the lexicon of the Gospel of Jesus; may the prayers and peace of Allah be upon all of them; our master Muhammad is the talisman of the Universal Orbit concealed in: “I was a Hidden Treasure, and I loved to be known”; he is the peacock of the holy Angel in the outward manifestation of His words: “I created creation; then I made Myself known to it; for it is by means of Me that they know Me”; he (Muhammad) is the delight of the light of certainty; the mirror of the resolute among the Messengers in order to witness the Clear King the Absolute Being; the light of illumination of the vision of the insight of the noble Prophets; he is the locus of Your gaze; the vastness of Your mercy from all the worlds, the first and the last. May GOD send prayers upon him and grant him peace and upon his brothers from among the Prophets and Messengers and upon his family and Companions, the virtuous purified ones.
O GOD send prayers and peace with the most appropriate, the most blessed, the noblest, the most generous, the most immense and most superior of Your prayers and the most fulfilling of Your peace; with a prayer and peace which descends from the most exalted concealment of the Divine Essence to the orbit of the heavens which is the locus of the manifestation of the Divine Names and Attributes; with prayers and peace which raises the knowers of Allah from the Lote Tree of the furthest limit to the center of majestic clear illumination; upon our master, prophet and chief, Muhammad; Your servant, prophet and messenger; the knowledge of certainty of the lordly scholars; the source of certainty of the righteous Khalifs; the reality of certainty of the noble Prophets; which caused the resolute among the Messengers to become lost in lights of his majesty; and caused the immense protecting Angels to become confused in comprehending the realities of his concealment; sent down upon him in the Mighty Qur'an: “in the tongue of clear Arabic” [26:195]; “Indeed Allah conferred a benefit upon the believers when He raised among them a Messenger from among yourselves, reciting to them His signs and purifying them, and teaching them the Book and the wisdom, although before that they were surely in manifest error.” [3:164]
the Divine law, the spiritual path and the Divine realities from among the Companions, the scholars and the People of the Path; and make us, O our Master among them in reality – Amen.

Al-lehem صلى وسلام على سيدنا محمد وعلى ألقيدناء محمد فاتح أبوب خضرنا، وعين عذباتك بخلفك، ورسولك إلى جنل وإنسك، وخذاني الذات المنزل عليك الآيات الواصفات، مقبل العثرات، سيد السادات، ماجي الشريك والضلائلات بسيوف الضارمات، الأمر بالمعروف والنادي عن المكرون، المتمثل من شرب المشاهدات سيدنا محمد خير البشرية، صلى الله عليه وسلم، محتيد إلى ربي。

O GOD send prayers and peace upon our master Muhammad and upon the family of our master Muhammad; the opener of the gates of Your Divine presence; the source of Your Divine assistance with Your creation; Your messenger to Your djinn and humans; the one who tasted the Oneness of Essence; upon whom descended clear Divine verses; the remover of missteps; the master of all the spiritual masters; the eradicator of polytheism and errors by means of ironbound swords; the commander of good and forbidden of all evil; the perfected human who drank from the drought of direct witnessing of Allah; our master Muhammad; the best of creatures, may Allah bless him and grant him peace.
O GOD indeed we take as an intermediate to You with the Letter which gathers all the meanings of Your perfections. We ask You, and You alone, by means of You that You show us the face of our Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace; and that You wipe away from us the existence of our sins by means of the direct witnessing of Your beauty; and that You make us unseen to ourselves in the oceans of Your illuminations which is protected from worldly reoccupations and make us completely desirous of You. Make us absent by means of You, O HE O GOD [three times] there is no deity except You. Give us to drink from the drink of Your love and engulf us in the seas of Your Oneness until we luxuriate in the opulence of Your presence; cut off from us all the concerns of Your creation by means of Your bounty and mercy; illuminate us with the lights of Your obedience, and guide us and do not lead us astray. Give us insight into our own faults from the faults of others by means of the sanctity of our master and prophets Muhammad, may Allah bless him and grant him peace; and upon his family and Companions, the lamps of existence and the People of direct witnessing, O Most Merciful of the merciful, we ask You that you connect us with them and bless us with their love; O GOD, O Ever Living, O Eternally Self Subsistent, O Possessor Majesty and Generosity. “Our Lord accept it from us indeed You are the All Hearing the All Knowing.” [2:125] “Relent towards us indeed You are the Relenting the Merciful.” [2:128] Grant us with direct beneficial gnosis of You. “Indeed, You have power over all things.” [3:26] O Lord of the worlds; O Beneficent O Merciful; we ask You that You provide us with seeing the face of our Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, in our sleep and in our waking states and that You send Your prayers and peace upon him with an eternal prayer until the Day of Recompense and that You send prayers upon the best of us; and be there for us.
O GOD make the most superior of Your prayers forever, the most augmented of Your blessings eternally; the purest of Your greetings in bounty and enumeration; and the most radiant of Your peace continually renewed – upon the most noble reality of human and djinn; the gatherer of the minute details of belief; the mountain of the manifestation of spiritual excellence; the place of descent of the secrets of universal mercy; the bridegroom of the kingdoms of Lordship; the agency of the covenant of the Prophets; the vanguard of the of the army of the Messengers; the general of the mount of the awliyya and champions of truth; the best of all creation; the carrier of the banner of exalted dignity; the leader of the watershed of sublime glory; the witness of the secrets of eternity; the observer of the illuminations the first and foremost; the translator of the primordial tongue; the fountainhead of knowledge, tolerance and judgment; the locus of manifestation of the secret of existence, its parts and its whole; the human who is the source of existence, its high and its low; the spirit of the corporeal structure of the two existences; the source of life of the two abodes; the one who realizes the highest ranks of servitude; the one who behaves with the character of the chosen stations; the most immense friend; the noble beloved; our master, prophet, chief and beloved Muhammad Ibn Abdullah Ibn Abd’l-Muttalib Ibn Hashim, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, and upon his family and Companions, the to the number of Your knowledge, to the extent of Your words, each time the remember remembers You and remembers him and each time the heedless forgets to remember You and remember him; and send abundant peace upon him.
O GOD, indeed we take as intermediate to You, his light which circulates through all existence, that You revive our hearts with the light of the life of his heart which is vaster than anything in mercy, knowledge, guidance and the bringer of good news to the believers; that You expand our breast with the light of his breast which gathers the secrets of “We have not left out in the Book anything” [6: 38]; the illuminating light and reminder to those who are fearfully aware; that You clean our souls with the purification You gave his pure and pleasing soul; that You teach us the illuminating sciences of “everything We have recorded in a clear Imam” [36: 12]; that You make his inner secrets flow freely in us with the beams of Your lights until You annihilate us from us in the truth of his reality; so that he can be living and subsisting in us by means of Your eternal Self Subsistence; so that we can live by means of his spirit, the eternal life; may Allah bless him and grant him peace, and his family and Companions, and grant them abundant peace – Amen…by means of Your bounty and mercy upon us, O Affectionate One, O Benefactor, O Compassionate One…by means of the Self manifestation of Your descent into the mirror of his direct witnessing of the descents of Your Self Manifestation; so that we too can be included in the righteous Khalifs in the government of those brought near.
O GOD send prayers and peace upon our master and prophet Muhammad; the beauty of Your subtle kindness; the affection of Your love; the beauty of Your kingdom; the perfection of Your immutability; the absolute light with the secret of the with-ness whose inward is not restricted in meanings regarding Your outward unseen-ness and is true regarding Your direct witness; the sun of the secrets of Lordship; the locus of the manifestation of the Divine presence of mercy; the locus upon which descend invaluable books; the light of the clear Divine verses; the one that You created from the Light of Your Divine Essence; and made him realize Your Divine Names and Attributes; the one from whose light You created the prophets and messengers; the one that You made known to them by taking a solemn covenant from them by Your words which are true and clear: “And when Allah made a covenant through the prophets: Certainly what I have given you of Book and wisdom-- then an messenger comes to you verifying that which is with you, you must believe in him, and you must aid him. He said: Do you affirm and accept My compact in this (matter)? They said: We do affirm. He said: Then bear witness, and I (too) am of the bearers of witness with you.” [3:81]
O GOD send prayers and peace upon the resplendence of perfection; the crown of majesty; the splendor of beauty; the sun of direct arrival; the fragrance of existence; the life in every existent ting; the might of the majesty of Your authority; the majesty of the might of Your kingdom; the master of the industry of Your Divine power; the most select of the elite of the People of Your elect; the epitome of the exceptional from the People of Your nearness; the immense secret of Allah; the noble beloved of Allah; the ennobled close friend of Allah; our master and chief, Muhammad, may Allah bless him and grant him peace.
O GOD indeed we ask You by the rank of our master Muhammad, may Allah bless him grant him peace for forgiveness, contentment, and acceptance; with an acceptance which is complete; and do not leave us to ourselves even for the blinking of an eye; O Most Blessed of answerers the estranged servant has entered; O my Lord, by the rank of Your prophet Muhammad, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, indeed for You, the forgiving of the sins of all of creation, their first, their last, their virtuous and their corrupt is like a single drop in the ocean of Your vast generosity; an ocean which has no shore or ending. For, You have said in Your truthful and clear words: ‘We have not sent you except as a mercy to all the worlds’ [21:107], may Allah bless him and grant him peace, and upon his family and all his Companions. ‘My Lord, indeed my bones are weakened and my head flares with hoarine, and I have never been unsuccessful in my prayer to You, my Lord’ [19:4]; My Lord ‘indeed harm has afflicted me and You are the most Merciful of the merciful’; [21:83]; ‘My Lord indeed, I stand in need of whatever good You may send down to me’ [28:24]; O Helper of the oppressed; O Greatest of hopes; O Rescuer of the drowning; O Savior of the destroyed; O Best of Masters; O Protector of the fearful; there is no deity except Allah, the All Knowing the Wise; there is no deity except Allah, the Lord of the Immense Throne; there is no deity except Allah, Lord of the seven heavens; and Lord of the Generous Throne.”

O GOD send prayers and peace upon the gatherer of all creational perfections; the most superior lordly spiritual axis; the model of the attire of true faith; the mine of open-handedness and generosity; and the master of heavenly aspirations and unmediated Divine sciences.
O GOD send prayers and peace upon the one for whom You created existence; and by reason of You gave license for all things to be; Muhammad the Praiseworthy one; the master of traits of nobility and munificence; and upon his family and Companions, the first and foremost of the spiritual poles connecting to that nobility and munificence.

O GOD send prayers and peace upon our master Muhammad; the illuminating light; the majestic clarity; of the Arab tongue; of the ancient upright religion; the mercy to all the worlds; who is reinforced with the Trusted Spirit, the Clear Book, the seal of the Prophets, and the mercy to all the worlds and creation all together.

O GOD send prayers and peace upon the one whom You created from Your light; made his speech from Your speech; made him superior to all of Your prophets and awliyya; You made spiritual bliss from You to him and from him to them; he is the perfection of every sage/wali friend of Yours; he is the guide of everyone straying away from You; he is the guide of creation to the absolute truth; the one who avoids things for Your sake; he is the mine of all good by means of Your favor; You addressed him while he was on the carpet of Your nearness; ‘for the bounty of Allah upon you is immense’ [4: 113]; he is the one who stands for You during Your nights; who fasts for You during Your days; and he is the one who roams freely by means of You in Your majesty.
اللَّهُمَّ صَلِّ وَسَلَّمَ عَلَيْهِ وَعَلَى أَلِهِ كَمَا صَلَيْتَ عَلَى إِبْرَاهِيمَ وَعَلَى أَلِ أَبْرَاهِيمِ إِنَّكَ حَمِيدٌ مَجِيدٌ،

O GOD send prayers and peace upon him and upon his family; just as You sent prayers upon Ibrahim and upon the family of Ibrahim; indeed You are Praiseworthy and Majestic
O GOD send prayers and peace upon the spirit of our master Muhammad among spirits; upon his body among bodies; upon his graves among graves; upon his movements among movements; upon his stillness among stillness; upon his sitting among sitting; upon his standing among standing; upon his tongue of eternal joy; the eternal seal; send prayers O GOD and peace upon him and upon his family and Companions to the number of what You know filled with what You know.

O GOD send prayers and peace upon our master Muhammad, whom You have given, ennobled, made superior, helped, assisted, brought near, brought close, given to drink, firmly established and filled up with Your precious knowledge; You spread out for him Your precious love; You beautified him with Your brilliant words; the boast of the universal cosmos; the one of pleasant character; Your clear light; Your ancient servant; Your strong handhold; Your mighty fortress; Your majestic wisdom; Your noble beauty; our master and chief Muhammad and upon his family and Companions, the lamp of guidance, the flower of existence; the most perfected in spiritual joy; and the one completely purified of faults.

O GOD send prayers and peace with a prayer that unites difficulties; with a return that relieves all worries; with a mercy that eradicates all hardships; with a generosity that ends all sorrows; O Lord, O ALLAH, O Ever Living, O Self Subsistant, O Possessor of majesty and generosity; we ask You for that from the bounty of Your kindness and the distinctiveness of Your bounty; O Most Generous O Most Merciful.
O GOD send prayers and peace upon Your servant, prophet, and messenger; our master and prophet, Muhammad, the unlettered Prophet, the Arabic Messenger; and upon his family, Companions, wives, descendants, and the people of his house; with a prayer that is pleasing to You and a recompense for him; which encounters him with gifts; and gives him the medication, the bounty, the nobility, the exalted high rank; and resurrects him to the praiseworthy station which You have promised him; O Most Merciful of the merciful.

O GOD indeed we take as intermediate with You; we beseech You and direct our concerns to You by means of Your Mighty Book; and Your generous Prophet; our master and prophet Muhammad, may Allah bless him and grant him peace; by means of the nobility of might; by means of his two parents: Ibrahim and Isma`il; by his two Companions: Abu Bakr and Umar; by means of the possessor of the two lights Uthman; by his family: Fatima, Ali, their two children al-Hassan and al-Husayn; by means of his two uncles: al-Hamza and al-Abass; and by means of his two wives: Khadija and A`isha.

O GOD send prayers and peace upon his two progenitors: Ibrahim and Isma`il; and upon the family of each of them and the Companions of each of them; with a prayer that translates the language of eternity in the meadows of the unseen kingdoms, in the highest of spiritual stations; in obtaining miraculous actions and in the elevating of ranks; with a prayer that articulates the language of eternity in the secretive Angelic realms for forgiveness of sins, the removal of difficulties and the warding off of worries and anxieties; just as he, Muhammad, is attached to Your divinity and Your immense affair; and just as he is attached to what is deserving of them and their noble rank; with a special and specific station which He specifies for His mercy whom He wills; for GOD is the Possessor of immense bounty.
O GOD indeed I seek refuge with the might of Your majesty; with the majesty of Your might; I seek refuge with the power of Your sovereignty; with the sovereignty of Your power; and I seek refuge with the love that You have for Your prophet Muhammad, may Allah bless him and grant him peace from everything that cuts me off and from all blameworthy whims; purify us from the dirt of our humanness; make us lucid by means of the lucidity of the love of the champions of truth for You; and protect us from the migraine of heedlessness and the illusions of ignorance; until our forms are eradicated by the annihilation of our “I-ness” and human greed in the Divine Presence of gathering and beautification; adorn us with the Oneness of Divinity; manifest to us
O preoccupy us with You from anything besides You; grant us awe that recognizes no authority besides You; and which allows no entrance except by You; grant us vastness in the Divine sciences, the Lordly Attributes and the Muhammadan character traits; strengthen our beliefs with having a good excellent opinion, the truth of certainty and the reality of firm establishment; reinforce our circumstances with success, spiritual joy and excellent certainty; fortify our principles upon the upright path and upon the principles of the pleasing dignity of “the path of those You have favored” [1: 6] from the prophets, the champions of truth, the martyrs and the righteous; construct our objectives upon solid foundation in the highest perceptions of the noble and the most resolved actions of the foremost among the messengers; O Answerer of those who cry out; O redeemer of those pleading for redemption; redeem me by means of the kindest of Your mercies from the errors of remoteness from You; engulf me with the breadths of Divine assistance in the arena of love; help us by means of the lights of Your guidance in the Presences of nearness to You; reinforce us by means of Your Mighty assistance; with help which is buttressed by the Noble Qur’an; by Your bounty and mercy; O Most Merciful of the merciful.

“accept it from us indeed You are the Hearing the All Knowing” [2: 127]; “and relent towards us, indeed You are the Relenting, the Merciful”; [2: 128].
اللهُم صل وسلم على سيدنا محمد النبي الأمي وأزواجه أمهات المؤمنين وذرته وأهل بيته، كما صلنت على إبراهيم وعلى أله إبراهيم إله جميل محيب، يا عمام من لا عمام له، يا بني من لا بني له، يا دخر من لا دخراً له، يا حائر كل كسير، يا صاحب كل غريب، يا مؤس كأ وحيد، إنك إلا أنت شهاناك إني كنت من الظلمين، أنت ولي في الدنيا والاخرة توفني مسلماً وأهلقي بالصالحين وأصلح لي في ذريتي إني كنت إليك واني من المسلمين، صلى الله وملائكته وأنبيائه ورسله وجميع خلقه على سيدنا ونبينا ومولانا محمد وعلى أله محمد علي عليه وعليهم السلام وزحمه الله وبركاته،

O GOD send prayers and peace upon our master Muhammad, the unlettered Prophet; his wives the Mothers of the believers, his descendants and the people of his house; just as You prayed upon Ibrahim and the family of Ibrahim; indeed You are Praiseworthy and Majestic; O Support of the one without support; O Consolidation of the one without consolidation; O Provision for the one without provision; O Backer of every broken one; O Companion of every stranger; O Intimate of every lonely person. “There is no god except You, Glory be to You indeed we have been unjust”; “You are my Protecting Friend in this world’s life and the Hereafter; make me die as a Muslim and include me among the righteous”; “Correct me with regard to my descendants; indeed I repent to You and I am among the Muslims”; may the prayers of Allah, His Angels, His prophets, His messengers and all of His creation be upon our master, prophet and chief, Muhammad, and upon the family of Muhammad, upon him and them be peace and mercy of Allah, along with His blessings.
O GOD enter us with him by his intercession, his inclusion and subjects; along with his family and Companions into Your abode; the Abode of Peace; “in the seat of honor with a Most Powerful King” [54:55]; O Possessor of majesty and generosity, grant us the gift of direct witnessing of Muhammad by the kindness of his station; O Generous; O Merciful; honor us with gazing upon the glory of the beauty of Your Immense countenance; protect us by the nobility of Muhammad with honor, respect and greatness; honor us by means of Your benefaction of mercy: “a provision from the Forgiving the Merciful” [41:2]; in the meadows of Divine contentment of ‘I have made My pleasure lawful for you, and it will not abate from you forever; and I give you the keys of the Unseen for the treasures of concealed secrets in hidden gardens of direct gnosis of the Divine Attributes of meaning with the illuminations of My Divine Essence: “reclining upon raised couches. They will have fruits therein and they will have whatever they ask for; Peace, a word from a Merciful Lord” [36:56-58]; by means of the inclination of the Muhammadan gentle kindesses from the essence of Divine assistance: “a bounty from Your Lord; this is the immense achievement” [44:57]; in the most excellent of palaces of secretive provisions; “for, no soul knows what is hidden for them of that which will bring coolness to the eyes; a reward for what they use to do” [32:17] in sealed podiums of excellence; “and their supplication in it will be: Glory be to You, O GOD; and their greetings therein will be: Peace; and the last of their supplications will be: Allah praises are due to Allah the Lord of the worlds” [10:10], May Allah send prayers upon our master, the Best of creation, our master Muhammad, and his family and Companions and give them abundant peace.
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